a result, we can speak about aspects of practical philosophy (ethics and aesthetics) as applied to a local region such as Vilnius. As regards theoretical philosophy, its topics also need an environment for testing ontological ideas. Vilnius is related to transitions from East to West, from Orthodoxy to Catholicism, from a totalitarian environment to a liberal one, from a communal way of life to an individualistic one. All these are aspects of a human being's transformations. For Martin Heidegger (1996) , ontology is inseparable from daily temporal being towards death and Existentials (the milestones of being) are idle talk, falling prey, and ambiguity.
In paying attention to time and to space, M. Heidegger has in mind first of all the individual. Can we speak about a city as a social individual with its allotted time from birth until death? If so, what relationship is there between history and historiography, between our identity in urban time and the sequence of urban events? What is an event in a city-an experience that redirects our life or an inscription supplementing the urban historiography? Another question is, how did Vilnius become the educational environment which shaped the outstanding individuals who spread from there throughout the world?
Speaking about such a city as Vilnius, we have another theoretical perspective, one of media studies which are inseparable from the philosophy of communication and the concept of meta-communication. On the one hand, Vilnius is out of the way of global media. On the other hand, local media often imitates global media. Does a city such as Vilnius confirm or negate M. McLuhan's (1994) depiction of a big city as a global village? Do not meta-communications (speaking and thinking about communication) illustrate a communicative practice in a city of transitions such as Vilnius?
We can analyse a city (not necessarily Vilnius) as a place of concentration that a heterogeneous postmodern political society needs for dialog (Aleksandravičius 2016) , as an urban space of artistic practice (Bajarkevičius 2014; Lavrinec 2014 ; Monginait_ e 2015; Urbonait_ e-Barkauskien_ e 2014; Briedis 2015), as an example of touristic practise (Keturakis 2015 ; Rabazauskait_ e 2015), as a case of urbanistic narration (Keturakis 2016) , as an area of public space (Lavrinec 2011) , as a consumer society (Pruskus 2014) , as the object of a cultural map (Rimkus 2015) , and as an environment for cultural communication (Rudokas 2013) . In Lithuania, all of these aspects have been analysed on previous occasions. This issue both extends the above mentioned research in Lithuania and reflects global tendencies. As a result, these studies of Vilnius are another field of transition and of intersection. By way of Vilnius, the authors analyse the coexistence of different logical discourses (V. Valatka), the philosophical aspects of urban strangeness (T. Kačerauskas), the ambivalence of the sacred and the profane (B. Nikiforova), and urban images in socio-realistic photography and video projections (A. Juzefovič).
